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CAECULUS AND THE FOUNDATION OF PRAENESTE 

CAECULUS 

Of all the Italian heroes that Virgil parades in his catalogue of Tumus' allies. it was only 
Caeculus of Praeneste who emerged as having a native myth of liis own (Ch. I ) .  Virgil (7.  
678-81) merely mentions that he was the son of Vulcan and found in a hearth. but the Verona 
scholiast (on line 78 I )  records: 

Cato relates in his Ot.igitlcs that girls who were fetching water found Caeculus in a 
hearth and therefore cor~sidered him to be the son crf Vulcan: because he had small eyes 
he was called Caeculus (cf. 9 I ) .  Having assembled a number of shepherds. he 
founded the city (Praeneste). 

Virgil's commentator Servius (crcl lo(,.) supplies a much fuller version of the myth. His piece 
illustraies the way in which ancient stories were presented at about 400 AD: 

There were at Praeneste two brothers too. who were called divine (di1-i). When their 
sister was sitting near the hearth. a spark jumped off and struck her womb which. as 
they tell, made her pregnant. Later she gave birth to a boy near the temple of Jupiter 
and abandoned him. Maidens who were fetching water found him near a fire. which 
was not far from the well. and lifted him LIP: that is why he is called the son of Vulcan. 
He is called Caeculus, because he had rather small eyes - often an effect of exposure 
to smoke. He later collected a band around him. lived as a robber for a long time. and 
finally f o ~ ~ n d e d  the city of Praenesie in the mountains. During a festival, where he had 
invited the neighbouring peoples, he started to exhort them to dwell with him arid he 
boasted that he was the son of Vulcan. When they did not believe him, he appealed to 
Vulcan to prove that he was his son, and the whole crowd was surrounded by fire. 
Shaken by this sign. all stayed at once arid they believed that he was the so11 of Vulcan. 

The way in which Roman niyths were ill-treated in late antiquity should warn us against 
accepting this account as an authentic version having tlie same value as that preserved by Cato. 
On the other hand, tlie possibility cannot be excluded that some of Servius' details derive from 
valuable sources. Unfortunately. a full study of tlie Caec~~lus myth. which would enable us to 
distinguish between earlier and later elements in his myth, does not yet exist. although various 
details of his myth have been cornniented upon.' We shall therefore try to elucidate tlie myth 
by analysing its various motifs in detail. just as we did in the case of Romulus and Renius 
(Chapter 3). Successively, we shall analyse Caeculus' birth and exposure. liis education and 
tlie founding of Praeneste; and, having studied the meaning of the various motifs. we shall 
analyse the date of origin of the individual motifs and of the ~~ iy t l i  as a whole in the fourth ruid 
final section. 

1. The birth and exposure of Caeculus 

I t  is striking that we do not hear anything about tlie fanlily background of Caeculus. His mother 
reniains unknown and we hear only of tlie names of his uricles ( 4  3). but the circumstances of 

Cf. F. Altlicini. Gr.ic~c~hi,sc~lrc~ Giirrcr. itrr crl/c,rr Rotrr = Rel. Vcrs. Vor. 22. 1 (Giessen. 1030). 1761'. IWf:  F. Xlullcr. 
Mtrc~trr. 58 (1930). 89-93. 434-436: H. J. Rose. .lKS 70 (1933). 54f: G. Bintlcr. Ijic, Arr.s.sc,r:rrtrg clc's Kiirri::.sLirrilc~.\~: 
Kyt.o.s rrrrel Rotrrrr1rr.s (Meisenheini. 1965), 301'. 154: Mornigliano. Qrrctrrr~ C ' r ~ t ~ r ~ ~ i l ~ r r r i ~ .  457-60 ( I st ctl. 1938): 11. W. 
Scholz, Srrrilic,~~ :rrt1r ctlrirctli.sc~lrctr rrtrtl olrt~iirrri,sc~lrc~,r MitrsX~rIr rrtril Mirt:stty/lro,s (Heitlclherg. 1970). 127-2'): W. F. 
Otto. Ar!fsiir:c, :rrr t.iit?ri.sc~lrc,tr Rcli,qir~tr.r,qc,sc~Iric~I~~c~ (Meiscnlicim. 1975) 761' ( 1909): A. Brclich. T1.c ~~irr.iir:ir~tti 
ror?rcttrc, srrl !c,trret tlc4le orisitri. 2nd ed. (Rome. 1975). 42-5 1: D. Briqucl. 'En tlcqa dc I'CpopC-c. un rIi?mc IC-fcndairc 
indo-curopten: cnrt\ct?re tr i fonction~~cl ct liaison avec Ic 1'cu clan5 la  gcste des rois iranicns ct latinh'. in R. 
Chevalier (ed.). Colloclrrc, /'c;l~o~/~Pc, gr.rc.o-lirrirrc, or s c > s  ~~r~olotrgrtrrc~rr~s c8rrt.ol~c:c,trs (Pnris. 19S I ). 7-3 1 : J. CIiarnpc:~~~u. 
For./rrtro I (Paris. 1982). 1 4 - 4 6 ,  Esccpr for Momigliano. Bindcr ;~ntl Scholz. tlicsc sl~itlics ;Ire no! very helpful. 
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his birth, as related in Servius' version, are to sonie extent paralleled by those of the birth of the 
Roman king Servius Tullius. Dionysios gives the following account which he found in 'many 
Roman histories': 

They say that from the hearth in the palace ... there rose up above the fire a man's 
privy member, and that Ocrisia (a handmaiden but of royal descent) was the first to see 
it. as she was carrying the customary cakes to the fire. and immediately informed the 
king and queen of it. Tarquinius. they add. upon hearing this and later beholding the 
prodigy, was astonished; but Tanaquil, who was not only wise in other matters. but 
also inferior to none of the Tyrrhenians in her knowledge of divination, told him that it 
was ordained by fate that from the royal hearth should issue a scion superior to the race 
of mortals. to be born of the woman who should conceive by that phantom. And the 
other soothsayers affirming the same thing. the king thought it fitting that Ocrisia, to 
whom the prodigy had first appeared. should have intercourse with it. Thereupon this 
woman, having adorned herself as brides are usually adorned, was shut up alone in the 
room in which the prodigy had been seen. And one of the gods or the lesser divinities, 
whether Vulcan, as some think, or the lar~,fumilinr~is, having had intercourse with her 
and afterwards disappearing, she conceived and was delivered of Tullius at the proper 
time.? 

There is one more parallel. Promathion (FG1.H 817). an author quoted by Plutarch (Rnm. 2. 
4). relates that Tarchetius, king of Alba Longa, also found a phallus in his hearth. Having 
consulted an oracle, he ordered his daughter to mount it, but she refused and told her 
handmaiden to cohabit with the apparition. When the king noticed his daughter's refusal, he 
told his daughter and the servant that they were not allowed to marry before they had finished 
weaving a piece of cloth. At night, however, he undid what the girls had finished during the 
day. This opposition proved to be of no avail and the servant gave birth to Romulus and 
Remus. Although the king ordered the twins to be killed, they were exposed by a servant and 
found by a wolf who nurtured them until they were discovered by a shepherd. Later the twin 
killed king Tarchetius. Earlier generations of scholars have in general accepted this story as a 
valid parallel but, as Gabba has shown, Promathion can hardly pre-date the first century BC. 
Moreover, the whole story is clearly a hric,olage of the Penelope motif, the birth of Servius and 
the traditional version of the youth of Romulus and Remus, and it derives ultimately from 
Etruscan sources.? 

Caeculus and Servius, then, were both born from the hearth, in the case of Servius even from 
the royal hearth. The exact nature of the hearth's sexual power was apparently the subject of 
discussion, as is shown by the different traditions mentioned by Dionysios. Originally, Vulcan 
was not connected with the hearth in Roman religion, and it is his identification with 
Hephaistos which must have made him a late, if obvious candidate, since female Vesta could 
not come into consideration. The alternative choice of the Iur- fumilioris is more acceptable, 
since the Iu1.e.7 were closely associated with the hearth. Amobius mentions that the source for 
his version of Servius' birth, Flaccus (possibly the Augustan antiquarian Verrius Flaccus), 
identified the penis with the cli conserenres. This version, which may well go back to Varro, if 
not earlier, looks the most archaic account, but nothing else is known about these deities. The 

' DH 4. 2 (tr. Thomsen); see also Ov. F. 6. 627; Plin. N H  36. 204; Plul. M o r .  323BC: Scholz, Srlrrlic~tr, Ch. 5; R .  
Thomsen, Kit1.q Ser\.ilrs Tltllirrs (Copenhagen, 1980). 57-64 (with earlier bibliography ). 
E. Gabba, Etirr. H r ~ r d r  13 ( 1966). 147-49. 
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variety of gods seems to suggest that all these interpretations are secondary. The early versions 
of the myths will have left the sexual power of the hearth undefined.' 

We have no information about the role and function of the hearth in archaic Rome, but we 
can compare the hearth in the Regia. the religious center of Republican Rome. Recent 
excavations have shown that the hearth in the Regia was most likely a product of Republican 
Rome when the function of the ancient, regal hearth was doubled by the enlargement, i f  not the 
installation, of the Arr-ilrm Vesme. Yet the building preserved 'the cults and emblems, which 
remained inseparable from the office and name of king and without which the state, though no 
longer ruled by a king, could not prosper'. It seems likely, then, that the royal hearth once was 
the religious center of monarchical Rome.? 

In the course of time, various parallels from ancient India, the Celts and modem (fairy) tales 
have been adduced in order to explain the enigmatic birth from the hearth, but on closer 
inspection none of these parallels proves to be convincing.Youis Gemet. on the other hand. 
thought that the tales derived from ancient Greece. Even though this suggestion is unlikely, he 
could point to some helpful parallels. In Sophocles Elec~rr-u (417ff), Clytemnestra dreams that 
Agamemnon fixes his sceptre at the hearth where it grows into a branch which overshadows 
Mycenae. The dream, Gemet infers, closely connects royalty, the hearth and the coming of the 
avenging Orestes. More convincingly, Gernet also drew attention to Eleusis where among all 
the adult niystai, there was always one child chosen for initiation, who afterwards was called 
'the boy who was initiated from the hearth' (pcris uph' hesrias). The heart11 in this case was 
most likely the state hearth of the Athenian prytaneion. In other words, the child represented 
the community by his close association with the center of that community.' In the case of 
Caeculus we are hampered in our understanding by the lack of details about the hearth where 
he was conceived, but the birth of Servius Tullius can now be seen as signifying his close 
connection with the religious center of the Roman community. Part of the historical tradition 
had never forgotten that originally Servius was an Etruscan outsider who had usurped power at 
R o m e . V h e  legend of his birth from Rome's royal hearth is therefore most likely to be 
interpreted as a later attempt at legitimising his usurpation of that power. 

Having given birth to Caeculus, his mother exposed the child near the temple of Jupiter. 
Servius' version does not specify which Jupiter. although the god was worshipped at Praeneste 
under three different epithets - Puer, Arcanus and Optimus - and occupied several temples. 
In no way can we be certain which Jupiter his version has in mind, but we happen to know 
from Cicero that in the famous temple conlplex of Fortuna Primigenia there was a separate 

Lures and hearth: Cato A R ~ .  143. 2: Plin. NH 28. 267. Flaccus: Arnob. Nut. 5. 18. Variants secondary: this is 
rightly stressed by C. Koch, RE XA (1958). 1775: Scholz. Srrrilie~r. 13-9 n. 20. Scholz's conclusion (p. 139) that the 
'Herdphallos' is 'der zeugende Kraft des Mars' is not supported by the texts. 

Development of Regia: F. Coarelli. I1 o t . o  Romctrro I (Rome, 1983). 56-79: see also J. Scheid, Rcli,qiotr c9r pic;tt; t i  

Rotlre (Paris. 1985). 62f. Quotation: F. Brown. 'New Soundings in the Regia: The Evidence for the Early 
Republic'. E~rtr.. Hrrr.iO 13 (1967). 48-64. esp. 58. On the cults in the Regia, see Scholz. Sttrclit~~r. 26-30: DumCzil. 
RRA. 183-6. 

(' Indian: Dumezil. RRA. 72 n. I .  who compares the Molral~l~irt~crro 3. 213. 45ff (3. 14291-2) = J .  A. B. van Buitenen. 
Tlre Mahcthlrcrr-crra I1 (Chicago and London, 1975). 83. and 1. 28. 20ff. (2. 1 124-63) = v. Buitenen. 649. Cells: H. J. 
Rose, M I I P ~ I .  53 (1925). 410-13. Modern fairy-tales: K. Spiess. in L. Mackensen (ed.). Hrt~rrl~i~iirtc~r.hrr(.lr i/i'.s 

tl~~rttschrtr Murclretrs, vol. 2 (Berlin, 1934140). 1 12f; D. Ward. in K. Ranke (ed.). Or:~X.lr>l>iiclic, c1c.s Mii~.t.Irt~~t.~. VOI. 
4 (Berlin and New York. 1984). 1071 f, 

' L. Gernet, Atrrlrr-opologie tle Irt Grfice crtrriclttc (Paris, 1968). 407f. elaborated by J . -  P. Vernant. My~lrc cr 1~~1rsc;t~ 
clre: les Grecs, 1965 (Paris. 197 1 )  11. 133-38: add now W. Burkert. Hotrro trec.olr.s (Berkeley etc.. 1983). 280I: with 
the most recent bibliography on Eleusis. 

Cf. Thomsen. Kirrg Servirts Trtlli~rs. 57-1 14: Momigliano. Serrirlro t~o~rrrihrtrtr, 417f: A. Alfoldi. Dic S~rrrkrrrr ilcs 
~~or-e/rrtsX.i.st~l~~~tr Riinre~~trtcttes (Heidclberg. 1974). 1841'. improbably connects Caeculus' birth with an Eur;lsi;ln 
Si~lrnric~clkiirii,~t~tt~r. 
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sanctuary with a statue of Fortuna suckling Jupiter Puer, who, as Cicero relates, was 
worshipped especially by mothers. Was Caeculus supposed to have been exposed near this 
sanctuary?" 

After the exposure of her baby, the mother disappears out of sight, but Caeculus is found 
near a fire by girls who are fetching water. What is the function of this second fire in the 
Servian version? Compared with the birth of Servius Tullius, the birth of Caeculus makes 
already a later, more euhemeristic inlpression: the n~iraculous phallus has been replaced by a 
spark from the hearth. It looks as if the second fire has been introduced to compensate for the 
disappearance of the phallus: the connection of Caeculus with fire receives more stress in this 
way. 

As Momigliano has observed. the traditions about Caeculus' myth can be divided into two 
streams."' On the one hand, there is Servius' version in which Caeculus is nliraculously born 
from a hearth. On the other hand. there are versions represented by Cato and the 1ihr.i 

P I - ~ ~ e ~ ~ c s r i n i  (cf. Appendix) in which Caeculus was found in or near a fire. These latter versions 
look very like even more euhemeristic accounts in which the n~iraculous element in Caeculus' 
birth is gradually and completely eliminated. Instead of a birth from the hearth, there is a 
discovery in a fire or even near a fire. In these latter versions, the mother of Caeculus, who in 
the Servian version is described as the sister of the dilvi. is now replaced by maidens fetching 
water who nevertheless still remain sisters of these brothers. Yet Sel-vius' account of Caeculus' 
birth and exposure has not preserved the original version of the myth. He underplays the role of 
the uncles and has borrowed the finding in the hearth. which is redundant in his version, from 
an alternative tradition represented by Cato. The whole of the myth can evidently only be 
reconstructed by putting together the various versions. 

In traditional societies, girls were closely watched but their duty of fetching water often 
enabled them to meet males in an unobtrusive way. The encounter at the fountain thus became 
a commonplace in literature. The author of Gerzesis (24) already lets Abraham's servant meet 
Rebekah at the well, and Greek nlythology supplies many examples of the encounter of the 
sexes at the fountain. such as Poseidon and Amymone, Boreas and Oreithyia, and Heracles and 
Auge. In Roman mythology, the theme recurs in the story of Rhea Silvia who is surprised by 
Mars when she fetches water in the cult of Vesta, just as Tarpeia meets a Gaul while 
performing the same duty." In the myth of Caeculus, the freedom of movement during the 
fetching of water allows the maidens to stumble upon the foundling near rhe fire. 

The fire is used in the myth to link Caeculus with Vulcan and to explain his name. Neither 
proposition is helpful. The connection with Vulcan cannot be very early (above) and the 
etymology is most improbable." The association with c.c~ec.rr.s must have been irresistible to 
Praenestines and Romans. as also appears from Vano's mention of a different (?) Caeculus, an 

" Cic. / l i t . .  2. X5f. cf. H. Riernunn. 'luppiter Imperntor'. RM 90 (1983). 233-338. nncl RM 9 l (1984). 396 n. 49. who 
corrects various mistakes of J. Cliampcaux. 'Religion romaine CI religion laline: les cul~cs cle Jupitcr ct Junon 
PrCncste'. REL 60 ( 19x2). 7 1 - 104, ant1 For-rltrro. I 8. 

'I '  Cf. Mornigliano (n. I ). 459. For the texts, see the Appendix. 

' I  Greek mythology and vases: Richardson on I r .  lfonr. Dorr. 9Xff (with earlier bihliogmphy) nncl Appcnclis Ill: J. 
Gould, .lHS 100 (I9X0). 52; E. Richardson. 'The Lncly at the Fountain'. in Strrcli itr crtrric.hiio itr  orlor-c di Grr,q. 
Mtrct:ke I 1  (Rome. 1984). 447-454: C. Berard P I  ol.. Lo rirP c1c.s it~rcrgivs (Lausanne. 1984). 9 If with fig. 130 (both 
sexes) versus figs. 127-128 (fcrnalcs only). Rhea Silvia: Prop. 4. 4. 15: Ovid. F. 3. 1 1; DH I. 77. 1 :  A. AlfFldi. 
MH 7 ( 1950). 1-1 3, rcp. in iclcnr. Dcr \'ctr(>r. clcs \~cr/et.lotrclc~s it17 r-dt~risr~lri,tr Detiketr (Darmstadt. 197 1 ). 1 - 13: L. 
Berczelly. 'Ilia and the Divine Twins'. A(./ir Ar-c,h. Nor-),. Irrsr. Ser. 2. vol. 5 (1985). 89-149. Tarpei;~: Liv. I. 11. 6. 

I '  Both Wissowa, RKR. 231, and Rose (n. 1 ) have strcssed the late character of Vulcan's association with Caeculus. 
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otherwise totally obscure Roman god. who oc.lr1o.s serislr e.vc~ninlet." It is probably also hardly 
chance that we find the same association with c,uec,lts in a story about Metellus, one of the 
Caecilii who derived their ancestry from Caeculus. It was related that as pontifex maximus he 
had saved the Palladium during a fire in the temple of Vesta in 241, but lost his sight during the 
rescue action.'.' The detail of his blindness is certainly i~nhistorical since Metellus was still 
elected dictator in 224, but it became highly popular after its invention by rhetoricians (Seneca 
Contr.. 4. 2). and even inspired the notorious S ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ i r i c l e l u l r t o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i  to invent Greek parallels. l 5  

Modem scholars have preferred to explain the name Caeculus by connecting i t  with that of 
Cacus on the analogy of tlie couple Saetumus / Saturnus: in support of the identification. it is 
also stressed that both are robbers and sons of Vulcan.'" However, it was always hard to see 
how the founder of Praeneste could have developed into a cattle thief (or vice versa). ancl new 
insights have now totally invalidated the proposed etymology. A fourth century Etruscan mirror 
witli a seer Cacu sitting beside the youth Artile and flanked by the anibusliing warriors Caile 
Vipinas and Aule Vipinas (cf. Ch. 3 8 S ) ,  a closely similar grouping on four second century 
alabaster urns, and a contemporaneous group of four ums which suggest Cacu being taken 
prisoner, ncw seem to shcw that the similarities between Caeculus and Cacus. which 
supposedly supported the etymology, are the result of a long development in which an Etruscan 
seer living on tlie Palatine was finally transformed into a cattle rustling opponent of Hercules: i t  

is in agreement with this Etruscan origin of Cacus that, independently of these artistic 
arguments, tlie most recent linguistic analysis connects his name witli other Etruscan names 
such as Kacena and Cacni.I7 It is now hardly doubtfitl either that C ~ C L I S '  meeting witli Hercules 
was a late poetical invention (by Virgil?) on the analogy of tlie Geryon episode and not a 
version of a Indo-European myth as scholars have been arguing since last c e n t u r y . ' T h e  most 
likely etymology of Caeculus still remains the one proposed by Schulze. who compared a 
group of Etruscan names such as Caecina and Caecius: representatives of this onomastic f ~ m i l y  
were also found at Praencste."' 

2. The education of Caeculus 

According to Varro. Caeculus was raised by two brothers whom Cato calls Depidii. Solinus 
Digidii, and of whom Servius states that they were called cli\-i. Dumizil has inferred from this 
designation that primitive Latin mythology knew a pair of divine twins who in Ronie developed 

I '  Vurro (fr. XIV. 63 Agli.) or/?. Tert. Nar. 2. 15. 1 am not sure that Wissown. RKR. 23 1 .  correctly ide~itifics this god 
with tlic founder of Praencste. 

I4Cf. A. Brclich. ' l l  mito nella storill di Cccilio Metello'. SMSR 15 (1939). 30-41. w i t h  ;In excellent collection of 
texts but who. wrongly. suggests a much older date. 

l 5  Cf. Ov. F. 6. 436-54 (who rejected the story): Sen. Pr.o\.. 5. 2: Plin. NH 7. 141: Juv. 3. 12'). 6. 265: Aristeitles 
FGrH 286 F 15 (with the importa~~t commentary of Jacoby otl lot..): Dcrkyllos FGrH 288 F3: Amp. 20. 11. 
Courtney's coniliierit (on Juv. 6. 20.5) that tlic story derives from ;I Greek model slio\vs a fundamcn~i~l 
~nisunderstantling of tlie value of tlie S c ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ r c l c l o r r ~ o ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ .  

I" Cf. Altlieirn (n. 1 ). 1781'. ant1 Muller (n. I ). 91 f. The fantastic ctyrnologics of  G. Cnrnassa. L'oi.i.lrio 1, il rirc.ltrllo 
(Gcnova. 1983). 4Xf. are rightly rqjected by F. Bntlcr. Hisr. c!/'Rcl. 25 ( 1985). 182. 

'' Etruscan Cacu: J .  P. Small. Cot,rrs orrcl Morsyts irr Errrtsc.o-Rorircr,r Lcgi,rrtl (Princeton. 1982). to bc read only \\,it11 
the review of N. Hors l~ l l .  CR 34 ( 1983). 226-9. Name of Cacus: C. tle Simonc. Diis ,qt.ict.lrist.lrc~rr R~rli~lrtrrrr~,qi~,~ irir 
Errrtskisc~l~t~rr I I  (Wieshaden. 1970). 55. Cacus in  Virgil: P. Hurtlic. \'i[qil's Acrri~itl: Co.rtiro.r trrrtl 1rrrl~i~r.irrrrr 
(Oxford. 1986). I 10-8 (with earlier bibliography). 

I S  See most reccntly the brilliant study by W. Burkcrt. S/rrrc./rrr.i, orrtl Hisrr~r:\. itr G'ri~cL My/lrolo,q~ orrtl Rirrrtrl 
(Bcrkely etc.. 1979). 78-98. 

I "  Cacculus as Etrusciui name: W. Scliulze. Zrrr. Gc~.rc~lrit.hrc~ tIc.1. Iirrt~irii.rc~lrc~r~ Ei,qc~rrrrtrrrror (Bcrli~i.  IC)05). 75: tle 
Sinione (n. 17). 231'. Praencste: CIL XIV 2097 (Cnccius). 3076 (Cacci). 
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into tlie semi-divine Romulus and Remus."' Considering the weak position of the brothers in 
the Servian version, it seems more persuasive to consider cli~~i to be the result of a 
niisunderstanding of Depidii (Digidii) than to build far-reaching hypotheses on the designation. 
As Schulze saw long ago, the name of the brothers should be connected with Etruscan names 
such as Digitius or Dicidius.?' 

The Depidii were shepherds just like Faustulus, the educator of Romulus and Renius. In 
Cato's version of the myth, the brothers do not enter into any special relationship with 
Caeculus. but in tlie Servian account they are his maternal uncles. This may well be a valuable 
detail. since there is widespread evidence that among the upper-classes of the early Indo- 
Europeans children often were not educated by their own parents but by their mother's brother 
(MoBr) or niother's father (MoFa). This upbringing by the maternal family regularly took 
place in the home of the maternal family. Recently, anthropologists have investigated this 
upbringing outside the parental home, technically called 'fosterage'. in Africa and Brazil, but 
their studies are clearly still at an early stage and they have not yet taken into consideration any 
historical material." I will therefore present here a sample of the Indo-European evidence for 
the upbringing of boys by their maternal family in order to show that an education of Caeculus 
by his matemal uncles would fit into a widespread pattern.?' 

In the feudal world of ancient Iran. fosterage was a popular way of constructing networks of 
relationships which helped to support the feudal system. To this end, children of the nobility 
were often educated by Inen of a somewhat lower social position. It is only in the more 
marginal Iranian communities that we hear of education by the mother's family. The technical 
Iranian term for the fosterfather, dnyeak, was used in Bactria and Afghanistan to denote the 
MoBr." Among the Ossetes, a Caucasian Iranian co~nmunity which has been repeatedly 
studied by Dumtzil, fosterage still occurred in the nineteenth century where, as in ancient Iran. 
i t  served to sustain the feudal system. At one time, fosterage may well have taken place in tlie 
house of the maternal family as well, since in the Ossete epic the son of Uryzamag was raised 
in the house of the god of the waters, the father of his mother Satana." For the Hittites, 
evidence is scarce but we do know that they practiced fosterage. The upbringing in the house 
of the MoBr was perhaps not unusual, since king Labarna sighed on his deathbed that no one 
should anymore have a sister's son (SiSo) as fosterchild.'" 

Greek mythology furnishes many examples of education by the maternal family. Iphidamas 
reached niaturity in the house of his MoFa in Thrace; Neoptolemos grew up on the island of 

?" Dumezil. RRA. 264. 

Schulze. Ei ,ye t~ t iun~o~ .  96. 373. Altheim (n. I ) .  194f. followed by G. Radke. Die Ciitter. Al t i ta l iet~,~.  2nd ed. 
(Miinster. 1979). 108. improbably interpreted the name as Digiti, ie the Samothracian Dactyli. 

71 -- See most recently E. Goody, Pe~i.et~thoocl urtcl Soc.icrl Reprocl~rc.tiorl (Cambridge. 1982): puclen~, 'Eltern-Strategien: 
Kalkul oder Gefuhl?'. in H. Medick and D. Sabean (edd.). Ernoriotler~ trtlcl t?~crterielle Ititc~rv.s.soi (GGttingen. 1984). 
360-75: C. Fonseca. 'Valeur marchande, amour maternel et survie: aspects de la circulation des enfants dans un 
bidonville bresilien', Atltlrr1e.s ESC 40 (1985). 991-1022, 1 hope to return to this question elsewhere. since the 
isolated case of Caeculus does not allow us to study Praenestine fosterage in its social context. 

?' I make use of my earlier sunfey: 'Avunculate and Fosterage'. .I. Itldo-Elrropeur~ Stlrcl. 4 (1976). 65-78, but not 
without additions and revisions. 

'.' Ancient Iran: G. Widengren, D r r  Frrtdr~li,snt~r.r in1 oltet~ I ror~ (Cologne, 1969), 69-82. Bactria and Afghanistan: A. 
MazahCri, Lo fot?~ille irut~ierrtir c ~ r r . ~  retllps ut~re-i.sloriiicl~rc.s (Diss. Paris, 1938). 196f. Note also that in the Indian 
epic Rcri?rcrytrt~o ( I .  75. 79). Bharata was educated in the palaces of his MoBr and MoFa. 

25 Modem Ossetcls: M. Kosven. 'Atalycestvo', Soireaku~u E/h)~o,qrufi:jcr 2 (1936). 41-62. Ossete epic: C .  DumCzil. 
L6.qe11cle.s srrr 1c.s Nur.res, .slri\~i.r de cirlg rlores n~yt/~ologiylte.s (Paris, 193 1 ). 32f. 

?" Fosterage: E. Laroche, 'Le voeu de Puduhepa', Rel.. cl'A.s.syrio1. 43 (1949), 55-78. Labarna: F. Sommer and A. 
Falkestcin, Die  hetliiti.sche Rilir~,qr:c> cles Huttlr.sili I (Berlin, 1938). 2f; S. R. Bin-Nun. f i e  T ~ I H I ~ I I I I ~ U  irt the Hittite 
Kirl,qtlol~l (Heidelberg, 1975). index s.1,. sister's son. 
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Scyros at the court of Achilles' father-in-law Lykomedes, and Tlieseus was raised by his MoFa 
Pittheus in Troizen. We also hear of an education by the MoBr. Bachofen opened Iiis 
pioneering study of the avunculate with Daedalus' murder of his sister's son Talos. 
Apollodorus (3. 15. 8, tr. Frazer) gives the fullest account: Daedalus had fled from Athens, 
because he had thrown down from the Acropolis Talos. the son of his sister Perdix: for Talos 
was his pupil. Other Greek heroes, such as Odysseus and Meleager. went hunting with their 
maternal uncles or accompanied them in battle. and many other examples show that this 
educational relationship lasted well into the classical period.?' 

Among the ancient Germans, we find the earliest example in Wotan himself. who received 
his wisdom from the brother of his mother Bestla (Hal-unlol str. 140). The best known example 
is perhaps Beowulf, who was fostered by his his MoFa Hrethel ( B e o ~ v i l f '  2438ff) and with 
whose son Hygelac he had a close relationship (26 1 ,  343 etc.). In the Nil~elrrngenlicrl ( 1934ff). 
Etzel asks the brothers of his wife Krienihild to take his son Ortlieb home and rear him. We 
meet this type of fosterage also in the Icelandic sagas. In the Gislir sirgu (c.2), Gisli stayed at 
home but his youngest brother Ari was fostered by Styrkar. his MoBr. Guttorm was the MoBr 
of king Harald and his fosterfather ( E ~ i l s  scr,qo c.26). In the Oi.X-i?e~ingu sirgcr (c.13). earl 
Sirgurd sent his son Thorfinn to Scotland to be fostered by king Malcolm, the boy's maternal 
grandfather. In the sagas, however, we also find a different system in which the fosterfather 
was a social inferior. This is well illustrated by the refusal of the English king Aethelstan to 
foster the son of Harald. the king of Norway, in order not to appear his subject (H~rr.irlils s~rgu 
c.2 1 ).'" 

Among the Celts, fosterage occurred in pagan and Christian circles. Fiacha Muillethan was 
fostered by his MoFa Dill the Druid. Saint Abbanus was sent by his parents to the holy bishop 
Ybarus, geiwiunrini wioti-is srie (Vitir s. Ahhoili c. 1 ): s~milarly, the saints Aedus (Vitir s. Aecli c. 1 ) 
and Cainnicus (Virir s. Cirinnici c.1) were most likely fostered by their maternal family. In fact. 
tlie preference for the maternal family must have been so overwhelniing that it is stated in the 
ancient laws of Ireland: 'the kinship of the mother or the kinship of fosterage: i t  happens that 
they are one and the same'.?" Fosterage or education by the mother's brother appears even as a 
recurrent theme in the Celtic epics of England and Ireland and in the medieval French 
Chur~soris de Gesre.."' 

It seems a reasonable conclusion from this survey that the mother's brother in niany Indo- 
European aristocracies occupied a central role in the education of his nephew. Judy Hallett has 
recently shown that Roman ul,rincrili too. such as Atticus. Cato and Publius Rutilius. helped to 
prepare their sisters' sons for public life or took an active interest in their education; i t  will not 

" For these and niany other examples. see the full discussion by Bremmer. 'The Iniportnnce of the Maternal Uncle 
and Grandfather in Archaic and Classical Greece end Early Byzantiuni, ZPE 50 ( 1983). 173-186. 

? W n  the close relationship between MoBr and Siso among the ancient Germans. see W. Aron. 'Traces of 
Matriarchy in Germanic Hero-Lore' = Urri~.. of' Wisc.otlsirr Srrrcl. irr L ~ I I ~ .  orrtl Lii. 9 (1910): C. H. Bell. 'Thc 
Sister's Son in the Medieval Gennnn Epic'. Utii\*. of' Col$ Plrhl. irr Mod. Pllilol. 10. 2 ( 1922). 67-IS?: R. H. 
Brenimer. 'The Importance of Kinship: Uncle and Nephew in Bc,o~c~rrlt;' i \ r ~ ~ s i ~ ~ r . c l c r r ~ r ~ , r r r ~  Beirr.. 1. ti'lr. Ge~r~rrrorrisiik 
15 (1980). 21-38. For the inferior social position of the fosterfather in the Middle Apes. see also Th. Biihler. 
'Fosterage.. Se.lr14~ei:. .4r.c~ll..f. \'olksk. 60 ( 1964). 1 - 17. 

?" Fiacha: E. 0' Curry. 011 //re Mo/lrlc~r.s arlcl Crr.sto171.s c!f'r/re Arrc.ic~trr Ir-is11 I1 (London. 1873). 375. Celtic foster;~gr: 
F. Kerlouepan. 'Essai sur la misg en nourriture et I'Cduca~ion darls les pays celtiques d'apres les ~Cmoignnpcs des 
textes hagiographiques lotines'. Errrdes C~4riclrcrs 12 ( 1968/9), 101-46. 

Cf. C. Schubert. Do. Pflcgc~solitr (tlorrr-ri) irlr~i.cor:ii.si.sc~l~err Heldc~r~c~l~os (Diss. Mnrburp, 1905): W. A. Nitze. 'The 
Sister's Son and the Conte clel Graal'. Mocl. Plrilol. 9. 3 ( 1912). 1-32: W. 0 .  Farnsworth. Lirlc.l[, irtrel rrc~l~lrc~~~. irr r11e 
Old Fr.c~~ic/r C/I(II ISOIIS (10 gesie (New York. 19 13). On ~nedieval Fosterage scc most recently G. Duhy. Grrillcrrrnrc~ 
lc Mar-c;c~/rol (Paris. 1984). 85ff: M. dc Jong, 111 Sor~rrrc~l's It~rcr,qc~. CIril(1 O l ~ l c ~ r i o ~ ~  it! 111e Eetr.ly ~ ~ ~ i t l i l l ~ ~  .4,qcr.s 
(Leiden. 1988). Ch. 12. 
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have been different at Praeneste." This educational role of the maternal uncle is an impo~Tant 
argument, I suggest, for the priority of the Servian version of Caeculus' birth, since it is only 
this version that allows Caeculus to be raised by those who traditionally fulfilled an educational 
role, by his maternal uncles. 

3. The foundation of Praeneste 

After his education by the Depidii, Caeculus collected a band of shepherds and went around 
robbing for a long time. We are not told how long he stayed outside normal society, but there 
are various Indo-European traditions that the initiatory period of young men lasted nearly ten 
years. At one time, Arcadian young men had to live away from civilised society for a period of 
nine years as 'wolves' and they were only allowed to return if they had not eaten human flesh. 
Among the Anglo-Saxons, young Guthlac lived nine years as a robber before he returned to 
civilised society and, eventually. became a saint. Regarding the Celts, the archaic poem Tail1 
Bo F1.oic.11 tells how Froech lived with a following of fifty boys (a recurring number among 
Indo-European initiatory bands) in the wild for eight years before he came home to settle and 
get married. These examples may suffice to show that the period of living on the margin of 
society before being accepted into the body of adult men could indeed last a long time.'? 

DumCzil has written that Caeculus 'assembled a band of youths.' He was obviously thinking 
of the Roman foundation myth, but the age-group which we would have expected is not 
mentioned in this myth, although it is evident that Caeculus' stay in the wild parallels the 
period Romulus and Remus spend in the company of robbers and criminals. In Servius' 
version, Caeculus, like Romulus. also tried to found his city during a festival by inviting the 
neighbouring peoples to settle with him. The founder of the city of Cures, Modius Fabidius, 
also collected people from the immediate neighbourhood. However, this is not as close a 
parallel as Romulus, since in his case there was no festival." 

During the festival. Caeculus was confirmed as the son of Vulcan by a fire which surrounded 
the whole crowd. The manner of confirmation is totally unique, but confirmation by fire was 
also part of the birth legend of Servius Tullius. It was told that his head had burst out in flames 
when he was asleep as a child - flames which predicted his future royalty. The motif of the 
flames from the head occurs repeatedly in Roman tradition. During the second Punic war, L. 
Marcius was confirmed as a god-given leader in the eyes of his soldiers after their general had 
been killed, when fire emanated from his head. When Salvidienus Rufus, a friend of 
Octavianus, tended flocks as a boy, a tongue of flame shot up and hovered over his head, a 
royal portent. These signs of fire around the head are part of the Roman Indo-European 
heritage, as is illustrated by the nimbus around the head of the Hellenistic rulers and the 
.v~*(~mah,  the light around the head of the ancient Iranian  king^.'^ It is with the confirmation of 

" J.  P. Hallett. Frrt1re1:s er~lrl Dorrg1rrer.s ill ROI?I(II~ Soc.ii~tx (Princeton, 1984). 152-168, with niany examples of the 
close relationship between the Roman MoBr and his SiSo. According to Varro, Caeculus was only a nick-name. 
Depidius being his real one. If. as I have argued. the Varronian version is a shortened one, i t  may well be that in 
one version of' the niyth Caeculus was actually named after his malernal uncles; similar cases are attested for 
Greece and the ancient Germans. cf. Bre~nmer (n. 27). 180 n. 41. 

" Arcadia: Paus. 6. 8. 2; Pliny 8. 82: Aug. Ci\.. Dei 18. 17. cf. W. Burkert. Honio ~~c,c.cr~r.s (Berkeley etc., 1983). 
84-93. Cuthlac: Felix. Llfc o f  Soirlr Grr/lrlnc~, ed. B. Colgrave (Cambridge. 1956). c.18. Celts: Tain Bo Froich. c.l 
= W. Meid. Die Rornun~c 1,orr Froec,h rrllrl Firrclrrhuir (Innsbruck, 1970). c.1. Groups of fifty: Bremmer, ZPE 47 
(1982). 138. 

1 3  Caeculus and age-group: DumCzil. RRA. 264. Cures: DH (= Varro) 2. 48, cf. Scholz. Strrclierl, 162f. 

" Servius Tullius: all sources in Schwegler, RG, 703ff: Pease on Cic. Div. 1. 121 (combining rather disparate 
material). L. Marcius (Plin. NH 2. 241 ), Salvidienus Rufus (Dio 48. 33. 1 )  and .r~-arlluh: Th. Koves-Zulauf, Rccletr 
lord S c h ~ ~ r i ~ e t ?  (Munich, 1972). 249f (with excellent commentary); see also A. Alfoldi, RM 50 (1935). 139-145: 
H. W. Ritter, Dicrclc~n rrtlcl K i j r ~ i , s l i e r ~ s i l ~ u  (Munich and Berlin, 1965); M. Verzar. MEFRA 97 (1980). 62-78. 
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his divine descent and the foundation of the city that Servius' account of Caeculus ends. No 
version mentions his death. just as no version mentions his ancestors. There is something 
vague about Caeculus. 

4. The origin of the myth of Caeculus 

The vagueness about Caeculus' birth and death is only one of the puzzling aspects of his myth. 
There are more. Scholz has observed that the way in which Caeculus invited his neiglibours 
recalls the Sabine rape, just as the sign of Vulcan recalls the flames around the head of Servius 
Tullius." He does not draw any conclusions from his observation. but the question surely has 
to be answered whether Praeneste borrowed froni Rome or vice versa. or whether tlie two cities 
composed their foundation myths totally independently. Let 11s look again at the varioi~s motifs 
of the Caeculus myth and compare them in detail with their Ronian parallels. 

We start with the birth. Servius Tullius was born from a particular hearth. and his birth 
served the specific purpose of legitimating his origin. Caec~~lus, on the other hand. is born 
from an anonymous hearth and his peculiar birth serves no specific function in tlie myth. 
Moreover, his origin is left totally obscure in contrast to all the heroic births we have discussed 
(Ch. 3, 2). After his birth. Caeculus is found by maidens who are fetching water. The reason 
why these girls are on their way to a well is left unexplained, whereas in the Roman myths the 
water is fetched by Vestal virgins for cultic reasons. Though the oniission of circurnstantial 
details may be a natural result of the processes of summarising and transniission which underlie 
our texts, it does remain a possibility that tlie omission of any motivation for the Praenestine 
girls is in itself significant. 

After his exposure, Caeculus is raised by shepherds just like Roniulus and Renius. The 
difference is the fact that these sliepherds are his maternal uncles - the only detail in the 
Caeculus myth which can not be paralleled from Roman myth. Like tlie Roman twins. Caeculus 
assembles a band of followers but his band does consist of shepherds and not of an age-group 
as was the case with Romulus and Remus. Whereas the age-group of Rom~~lus  and R e m ~ ~ s  has 
numerous parallels (Ch. 3, 5) .  a foundation by a group of shepherds does not seen1 to be 
attested in other myths. On tlie other hand. we have already seen that boys were frequently 
educated by shepherds or had to herd themselves (Ch. 3. 3). These shepherding activities may 
well explain the Praenestine tradition. 

As regards the foi~ndation of the city, there can be little doubt that tlie invitation of the 
neighbouring peoples is directly inspired by the Sabine rape: the same will be true for tlie 
foundation legend of Cures. In both cases, the non-Ronian versions are much flatter than the 
colourful Roman account. Moreover. the way in wliich C ~ ~ C L I I L I S '  kinship with Vulcan is 
confirmed by fire is rather suspect, since i t  looks inspired by tlie confirmation of Servius 
Tullius, as Scholz persuasively suggested. The conclusion seems inevitable: by the time of 
Servius, the myth of Caeculus had to a considerable degree become a hr.ic,oltrgc of the myths of 
Romulus and Servius Tullius. 

Having seen what the myth had become by the time of Servius, we can now turn to its earlier 
stages. If our analysis so far has been correct. we can reconstruct a myth wliich probably 
contained the following elements in the time before Cato. 

A girl sitting near a hearth was struck by a spark in her womb. She became pregn:uit and 
gave birth to a boy whom she abandoned. Maidens who were fetching water I'ound the bo). 

'' Scholz. S~rr t l ic , t l .  129 n. 18. 
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and gave him to the brothers of the mother. They educated Caeculus who later assembled 
shepherds and founded the city of Praeneste. 

Even in this version, Caeculus' ancestry is left very vague and the story of his birth seems 
clearly inspired by the birth of Servius Tullius. However, the names in the myth and the 
education by the maternal uncles probably point to the existence of an original Praenestine 
foundation myth. Considering the Etruscan names of its protagonists, the Caeculus myth will 
not pre-date the Etruscan influence in Praeneste, and already at an early date it had become 
contaminated with the Roman foundation myth. There is perhaps one argument why we should 
indeed not posit too low a date for the Caeculus myth. In our analysis of the Romulus and 
Remus myth we have argued that in the older version of the myth the twins probably acted as 
cattle thieves - an activity which later generations who turned the twins into enemies of cattle 
thieves apparently found unacceptable (Ch. 3. 3). Caeculus. however, is still a cattle rustler, 
which may well mean that the Praenestines preserved a more archaic version of their 
foundation myth. 

Why and when did the Praenestines find i t  necessary to incorporate elements of the Roman 
foundation myth? In the archaic age, Praeneste was the wealthiest city of Latium and 
maintained close relations with Etruria - relations which explain the many Etruscan names in 
Praeneste despite the fact that the population kept on speaking Latin.'h The city remained 
independent t i l l  the fourth century when i t  capitulated for the first time in 380 and surrendered 
finally to Rome in 338. It is unlikely that during this period Praeneste felt i t  necessary to 
incorporate elements of the foundation myth of its powerful neighbours. In fact, it is not totally 
excluded that in the archaic age Rome was influenced by Praeneste in the development of its 
own foundation myth, as we suggested at the end of the previous chapter. 

After Praeneste's loss of independence, Roman cultural influence immediately increased as is 
shown by the necropoleis and the appearance of the Roman twins on a Praenestine mirror, 
which, if authentic, dates from the last decades of the fourth century. However, Praeneste 
stubbornly tried to preserve a certain autonomy, and it  even refused the offer of Roman 
citizenship after the second Punic war. The impressive constructions of the temple-complex of 
Fortuna Primigenia in the last decades of the second century illustrate its Sclhsthe~~~rsstsein 
which came to an end only in 80 BC, when Sulla captured the city and massacred its 
inhabitants." The Caeculus myth will have been adapted somewhere in the period between 
Praeneste's loss of independence and the writing of Cato's Origines. After the Romans had 
defeated the Latins in 338 their self-confidence greatly increased, as is shown by a growing 
number of political statues in public places. 'The 'publicising' of their own foundation myth 
by the Ogulnii in 296 can be interpreted an another sign of this development. I t  may well be 
that the growing publicity of Rome's own myths incited the Praenestines to adapt the Caeculus 
myth in order to show that their own founder experienced the same adventures and the same 
favours from the gods as the Roman founders did. If our analysis so far is correct - but I 

'" Cf. A. Ernout. 'LC parler de Prineste d'apr6s les inscriptions'. Meni. Sot. Li11,q. Prir-is 13 (1905/6). 293-349. 

" For Praeneste's later history and the symbolism of the temple-complcx of Fortuna Primigenia, see the intriguing 
study by A. Ley and R. Struss, 'Gegenarchitektur: Das Heiligtum der Fortuna Primigenia als Symbol der 
politischen Selbstbehauptung Praenestes'. Hep1iai.sro.s 4 ( 1982), 1 17- 138. Necropoleis: P. Pensabene. 'Necropoli 
di Praeneste'. Al.c.11. Closs. 35 (1983 [19861), 228-282. Mirror: R. Adam and D. Briquel, 'Le miroir prencs!in de 
I'Antiquario Comunalc de Rome el la legende des jumeaux divins en milieu latin ii la I'in du IV sikcle av. J.-C.', 
MEFRA 94 (1982). 33-65. who recognise Roman influence on the Caeculus myth. Sulla: F. Hinard. in Lrs 
'l~o~it;qeoi.sic~.s' t~iuriic~il~rrles irolic~tit~es cr1i.r 11 er I si6c~le.s cil9.  .I.-C. (Paris and Naples, 1983). 328f. 

3X Cf. T. Hiilscher. 'Die Anfinge romischer Reprlscntationskunst'. RM 85 (1978). 315-357. 
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recognise its hypothetical character - i t  would show that the powerful cities of Latium 
influenced each other in turn. 

Finally, two other examples of the impression Rome made on its neighbouring communities 
can perhaps be added to Praeneste. First, we have already seen that the city of Cures was also 
founded by inviting people from its neighbourhood. Second. Horsfall (Ch. I )  has rightly drawn 
attention to the fact that Coras, the name of one of the twin founders of Tibur (Verg. Aen. 7. 
670), is evidently associated with the distant city of Cora. Taking into account the parallels 
from Praeneste and Cures, we may now be more confident in detecting in these twins a local 
invention inspired by the Roman twins (unless of course the passage is a Virgilian 
aumschecliasma). In the course of this v.olume, we have repeatedly shown that under the 
impact of Rome's power the Greek Schwindelruror.en adapted existing Greek myths or 
invented completely new ones. The myth of Caeculus shows that Rome had made its impact on 
the imagination of the neighbouring communities already at a much earlier stage of its 
expansion."' 

PRAENESTE: THE EVIDENCE 

The copious literary testimonies to the Praenestine story of Caeculus have apparently not 
been disentangled."' 

Virgil's remark, onlriis qlren7 (.I-eclidit clefas (Aen. 7. 680), is characteristic of the seductive, 
suggestive but not necessarily evidential authority with which learned poets of the age present 
stories, of varying antiq~ity. '~ 

Our earliest attestation is not necessarily the mysterious 1ihi.i P~.cr~nesrini (cited by Solin. 2. 
9; see below);'? it is perfectly possible that there was a local chronicle, which did record the 
story of Caeculus," but given the fact that Verrius Flaccus covered Caeculus in the cle 
si,qn;ficurrr 11c1dor-rrni (for Festus, see below), i t  is tempting to hypothesize that Solinus' 1ihi.i 
P~.c~enestini are in fact the learned material which was included in Verrius' huge calendar 
there.u 

That Solinus (lo(.. (,it.) juxtaposes Zenodotus (FG1.H 82 1 F I ) and the lihi-i Pi.creiiestini proves 
(puce Letta. 430f) little: i t  cannot be shown that it was first Cato (so Letta 430f. n. 236) who 
contrasted the Greek and indigenous narratives, especially if it should be accepted that the 1ihi.i 
are in fact Augustan! DH 2. 49, on the origins of the Sabines, contrasts the versions of 3 I 
Zenodotus of Troezen, again (F3). 9 2 Cato (Or-i,q. fr. SOP). and 9 4 the iorop~at  Sntxhptot of 
the Sabines themselves. The coincidence of method in DH and Solinus is unremarkable: i t  is 

."' I thank Fritz Graf and Nicholas Horsfall for their most helpful comments. and Professor Ph. Houwink ten Catc and 
Dr. L. B. van der Meer for valuablc infomiation. 

'"C. Letta (Atlien. 72 (1984)) supposes. apparently after D. Musti (4301. n. 236. 438. n. 260) that Solinus had direct 
and regular access to the elder Cato. that (433. n. 236) Cato fr. SOP = Sol. 2. 9 (in fact = schol. Ver. otl Actr. 7. 
68 I ) and that (438) Zenodotus was earlier than Cato (which is conceivable. hut in no way mandatory ): the field is 
one in which progress may be made. but not thus. 

J 1  Cf. p. 100 on the,filnru ol~.rc~r~~.iotot~~rir  and the Auruncan elders who deceptively adorn Acn. 7. 205fl'. 

'" Ur Pr.rrorc,.sririi SONANT 1ih.i is disconcertingly the languase of high poetry. No ohvious parallel is cited for thc 
forni of the title: see TLL 7. 2. 1277. 77ff. The use of rrr  fotiro c w  in thc citation is of course typical ol'tlie scductivc 
adornments of secondary myth: cl: n. 41 nntl p. 6. 

"'CC p. 7 with n. 46. 

J-' C 1  Suet. Gt.cmcnr. 17, CRF s.i..: Test. 4Fun.: Ov. F(rsri ed. Bonier. 1 .  221'1': and pcrlii~ps Cic. Di,.. 2. 85 for 1ihr.i of a 
calendar. Cf. Paul. csc. Fcst. p. 78.4L and TLL 7. 2. 1277. 12. 
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perfectly normal in Latin antiquarian texts of this character,15 especially indeed in Varro,""ut 
this contrasting of identified and summarised earlier narratives apparently does not occur in the 
extant fragments of Cato, Ot.i,qi/les 2-3,47 at least as identified correctly and studied 
dispassionately (cf. n. 40). Solinus found already excerpted in his source - probably in this 
case, Suetonius, P/+utaJX - the variant versions of the foundations of Tibur (2. 8, citing Cato fr. 
56P) and (2. 9) Praeneste. The analysis of Solinus' sources is not a simple matter - to it, 
Momnisen's preface, viiiff, is still the best guide - but i t  is to misunderstand the epoch of the 
author and the tradition in which his work stands to suppose that he had ever set eyes upon the 
ipsissinlu \?e/.ha of the Censor! 

The Verona scholiast to Aeneicl 7. 681 records: Cato ill Originihlrs air Caec~rlcmi vi~;qines 
aclrrat?l peter7te.s in foco inllenisse ideoqrre V~rlcctni ,fili~ml elrtn e.ristimasse et qlrod ocrrlos 
e.\ig~~os Iiuher-et C~teclrl~rm appellatum. hic c~ollec~riciis pastor-ihlrs rrr-hen~.firnclalit. (fr. 59P; for 
fr. 60 see below). 

The scholiast supplements this infomlation with material drawn from Varro's Logisto/-ic~rs, 
Mu~.irrs alrr de fortrrna: hunc Var-ro ah Depidiis petstor-ihlrs edlrc~urlinl ipsiqrre Depiclio rlonlerl 
$ris.se et clcrtrrrn cognomenrrun Caec.ulo t~.acliclit 1ih1.o qiri inscr-ihitlrt- Mariw alrr de.fortlrna. 

Varro's attestations are in fact numerous and complex. To continue: at Aerleicl7. 680, Virgil 
refers to altlrm Praerieste; an etymological, not a conventional epithet;"" we should rather 
compare 

( i )  Paul. exc. Fest. p. 250. 22L, PI-creilesre dicta est qrricr is loc.~rs qlro conclira est nlontil~lrs 
pr-ctester; 

( i i )  Serv. Dan. ad Aen. 7 .  682, alriinl PI-ueneste: Caro (01-i,q. fr. 60P) die3 cllria is loc.lrs y~ro 
conclita est nlorltih~rs proester. 
Rarely if ever does the complex working of the transmission of the fragments of Latin 
antiquarian-topographical writing emerge so clearly elsewhere: Varro (res hrin~crnue 1 I )  
excerpts Cato, 01-igines, and in turn is used by Virgil, Verrius Flaccus (Festus), and Pliny, 
while the commentators on Virgil preserve the name of Cato who first recorded the 
etymology."' Since Ot.i,yines, frr. 59 and 60 clearly derive from the same passage in the 
original, and since the latter was in all probability known to Varro, the possibility that Varro - 
whether in the Mo/.ilis again, or possibly in 1.e~ hum. 1 I - was likewise responsible for the 
transmission of the former, ultimately to the Verona scholiast, should be considered. The 
MUI.~I IS ,  if Dahlmann's identification" of the protagonist is correct, is up to a decade later than 
the res hrinlc~nue,'~ but the two works could well have carried identical or overlapping 
information about the origins of Praeneste: certainly, given the associations of the Marii with 

"> Cf. below. schol. Ver. crd Aetl. 7. 681. giving the versions of Cato (fr. 59P) and Varro: also, for instance. Serv. (((1 
Aeu. 7. 657. Sol. 2. 7. Vurr. L L  5. 43. 55. J. E. Skydsgaard. \'crrro rlrc. Sc,lrolot. (Copenhagen. 1968). 101ff. 

'"That Varro was also the main source of DH 2. 49 is highly likely: cf. the analytical bibliography in Letta (n. 40). 
433 n. 246. and E. N.  Tigerstedt. Tlre Le,qetlrl c!f'Sl~orro, 2 (Uppsala. 1974). n. 39 on 380-1. Cato fr. SIP (= Sew. 
Dan. (((1 Aetl. 8. 638) has clearly 10 be dismissed from the argument; citaitons of Cato in the Virgil commentators 
can be equally delusory elsewhere: cf. Le,qo~cl c!f'Aetrc,o.s. n. 134. 

47 At this point the issue is one of method and presentation; the problem of Cato's use of Greek sources does not 
enter directly into i t .  

" T f .  K. Abel. PHI. X A. 50.43ff. 

J '  Cf. G. J. M. Bartelink, Etytiiolo,qi.seri~r,q hij \/er,qili~t.s (Amsterdam. 1965). 54. 

"' B. Rehm. Das ,qeo,qt~c~plri.sc.he Bilcl des rrlreti I/crlien ... Pliil. Slrpplhrl. 24 (1932). 104ff: D. Detlefsen. Die  
Brsc~lrreih~rtr,q Ito1ietr.s . . . (Leipzig. 1901 ), 56f; R. Reitzenstein, ' Hcrnlcs 20 ( 1885). 536f. For further 
argumentation. cf. Horsfall. Et1c.ic.1. \/it;qil. .s.13. Varrone (e I'Eneide) forthcoming. 

Ahh. AA. Muitl: 1957. 4. 5ffl715ff. 

5 ?  BlCS 19 (1972). 120f. Cf. H. D. Jocelyn. R.IRL 65 (1982), 165 with n. 103. 
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that town (cf. n. 51), it  is easy to see why the logisror~ic~irs should have concerned itself with the 
story of Caeculus. It is on the other hand also clear that the res li~rr?lurlae contained some 
mythological material," but exactly how book 1 1  treated Praeneste and how much it  

contributed to Virgil's account cannot now be determined. I t  is no more demonstrable that in 
Aeileid 7. 678ff Virgil depended on Cato; neither there, nor surprisingly, elsewhere in the 
Aeneid. can specific indebtedness to the Ori<qines be proved beyond question. 

Varro appears to have touched on Praeneste and Caeculus once or even twice more. First. 
Fest. p. 38. 24L: alii appellatos eos (sc.. Caec-ilios) clicirnr a Caec,acle Troiano, Aerleoe c.on7ire: 
Caecas may well derive from Varro's de.faniiliis T~.oianis;'' Baumerich (n. 54. 56) argues quite 
persuasively that what precedes - Caec.irlirs c~onclidit P~.aeneste. rrrlde pirtant Coec.ilios ot.tos 
- Verrius Flaccus may have derived, like the account of the descent of the gens Mamilia of 
Tusculuni from Telegonus," from M. Valerius Messalla Rufus' cle fan~iliis Tt.oianis. It should 
be noted that the Caecilii are likely to have promoted this genealogy as early as the late second 
century BC.'" though there is no evident link between that getis and Praeneste. The story of L. 
Caecilius Metellus, blinded while rescuing the statue of Vesta during a fire in 241 BC, is 
probably irrelevant; i t  appears to be an entirely unhistorical elaboration perpetrated in the 
rhetorical  school^.^' 

Secondly, the Caeculus of r.es cli\lincic 14 (= Tert. Not. 2. IS), fr. 63 Agahd, 159 Cardauns, 
has nothing, Wissowa insists,'"~ do with Caeculus of Praeneste. But note that the etymology 
given, clrri oc.irlos sensri e.wnimet, is close to those in Cato fr. 59 and Serv. ad Aen. 7. 678 (qlria 
oc~rlis i?iino~.ihlrs ji~ir). and may reflect an etymology also given (elsewhere) for Caeculus of 
Praeneste. 

Thus when Virgil writes (Aen. 7. 678ff): 

nec P1-aenestir~~ej117cIam1~ clefrit ur-his, 
\/irlccino gerlitirni pec,or.a inter ~gr.estia r.e,qem 
in~vntirincllre foc.is onli~is qrten7 c.r.erliclit aerus 
Cciec~irlirs 

his mythological sources are, paradoxically, given the relative wealth of information about 
Caeculus, a good deal less clear than in some other places. Nor do the versions given by 
Solinus contribute to elucidate the picture: Praeneste, irt Zenoclotirs, ci Pl.cielleste Ulivis nepote 
Lotini filio. irt Praenestini so1la17t lihri, a Caec~rlo. qiro?~ ilr.\-rcr igiles ,fit-tuitos in\-c~ner.~rnt. irt 
.fama est, Ditqic/ior.rrnl so/.oI.es. The l i l~ . i  P~.oenesrir~i have been discussed above: the Greek 
version, probably though not necessarily known to and rejected by Virgil. is also found at 
SByz. s . l l .  P/.ciinestos;'" i t  is probably modelled on the very well-attested story of the foundation 

53(Prob.) Coni~?i. in Rrrc.. 326. 7ff. (Th.- H.). Plin. No!. 3. 103. 104. 108. for instance. with Rehm ( n .  50). 105: 
Rehm's exclusion of lnythological elements from Varro's seographical writins is inexplicahlr. 

5J H. J .  Biiumerich, Cjhcr clip Bedcrrlrrtr,q tier Cetictllo~ic . .. (diss. Kiiln. 1964). 14. 56. 

55 FCSI. p. I 16. 7L: Liv. 1 .  49. 9; DH 4. 45. 1 : Ov. F. 3. 97 with Biimer's note: Prop. 2. 32. 4 with E d ' s  notc: Hor. 
/c11711>. I . 29, C ~ I ~ I ~ I .  3. 79. 8. 

56 T. P. Wiscman. GR 7 l ( 1974). 155. 

5' T. P. Wiseman, Clio s Cov~1etic.s (Leicester. 1979). 33. 

5VPCV s.I.. no. 2, RKR 23 1 .  n. 3, after W. F. Otto. 

5'J But note that with 'Aristocles, Italica 3'. FCrH 83 I F I = PsPlut. Ptr~.crll. Mitr. 41 = Mor. 3 16A. onc is back in ~ h c  
world of thc Sc~lrn~itrclelorr~or (cf. Brelnlner 53 and Geese n. 56.) 
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of Tusculum by Teleg~nus.~" nor is i t  demonstrably older than Zenodotus, who is not clearly 
datable! We can say only that he is earlier than Varro and Dionysius of Halicarnas~us.~' 

The version in Serv. ad Aen. 7. 678 contains, from er-a17t illic duo frat/-es qui dilli 
ci~q~cll~hantlrr- down as far as corrdidit, no new, independently transmitted and authoritative 
piece of information; the continuation (et  c.rm7 Iuclor.~n7 . .. cr.eclide~ur?t) is of unclear origin - 
though i t  betrays evidently the influence of, for instance. Liv. 1. 9: the passage cites no early 
sources and represents merely a piece of late antique pseudo-learned elaboration. 

It will be noted that this discussion of the attestations of Caeculus fails to date many of them, 
to arrange them in a stemma, or to trace clear affiliations. That is quite conscious: such results 
are not permitted by the state of our evidence and it  is much better not to attempt them. 

""Cf. n. 55. Rehm (n. 50, 16, n. 58) unfortunately writes of Ov. F. 3. 92 and 4. 71 as though they referred to 
Praeneste: they do not. 

" I  K.  Abel. PW X A. 49. 67ff. 




